Faith Long-Term Plans

Welcome and Introduction

Martin Palmer, President of the Faith Long-Term Plans and CEO of FaithInvest
Nana Francois, Director of Membership, FaithInvest
Overview of the Programme

• What is it and why now?
• Timeline
• Today’s Webinar

https://www.faithinvest.org/faith-long-term-plans
What is it and Why Now?

• Framework for ambitious faith plans for people and planet
• Faith led
• Partnership programme supported by many organisations and groups
• In collaboration with the UK government ahead of COP26
• Tapping into Agenda 2030 for Sustainable Development – decade for action
• Builds on a very successful programme in 2009
Timeline

Phase 1: Now until November 2021
- Sign up to get involved
- Pledge support for plan creation
- Review previous plan – learn more
- Develop partnerships? Technical support?
- Launch of Plan Pledges – September/October
- COP26: Faith commitments and presence
- Stockholm +50

Phase 2: December 2021 onwards
- Plan Development and Delivery
- New Frameworks
- New Partnerships
7 Key Areas

- Faith consistent use of assets
- Education and Young People
- Media and Advocacy
- Wisdom
- Lifestyles
- Partnerships
- Celebrations
WEBINAR CATCH UP

See our Events page for details of upcoming webinars. This page provides links to watch recordings of previous webinars and also to download presentations (where available).

You can also watch our webinars (both live and recorded) via our Facebook page.

Managing assets: Land & forests, marine wildlife & habitats
13 January 2021

Education and young people
03 December 2020
Financial Assets
Long-Term Plans

How can your organisation integrate beliefs and values to practice faith-consistent investing to drive better environmental and social outcomes?
What do we have?

What do we give?

How do we invest?

How informed and equipped are we – and those we rely on?

What do we aspire to?
Today’s Speakers

• **Suzanne Ismail**, Head of Networking and Engagement for Quaker Peace and Social Witness, Quakers in Britain

• **Nigel Savage**, President and CEO, Hazon, US

• **Dr Vinya Ariyaratne**, President of Sarvodaya Shramadana Movement, Sri Lanka
7 Key Areas

• Faith consistent use of assets
• Education and Young People
• Media and Advocacy
• Wisdom
• Lifestyles
• Partnerships
• Celebrations

Creating your Plan

Implementing your Plan
• FaithInvest: a membership organisation focusing on faith-based investing for religious groups worldwide, to grow the scale and impact of faith-consistent investing

• Curated online engagement through a member portal to find working groups, resources and subject matter experts

• Member support through with an experienced, interactive team which ties knowledge of faith traditions with deep experience in the investments landscape

• Current Working Groups forming
  • Faith Consistent Policy and Guidelines
  • Faith Asset Manager Database
  • Solving for smaller investors (Commingled Fund Platform)
  • Building an Impact Investing Program
  • Dharmic Investing
  • Real Estate Management
  • Ethical Banking